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By ST AFF REPORT S

Luxury Daily's live news from April 8:

BMW looks to speed autonomous driving development via partnership

German automaker BMW is linking with an IT  partner as it aims to push forward in its creation of autonomous
vehicles.

Click here to read the entire article

Marriott extends luxury footprint in Middle East, Africa

Hospitality group Marriott International is planning to grow its luxury presence in the Middle East and Africa by more
than 70 percent by the end of 2023.

Click here to read the entire article

Dacor leans on retail theater for Chicago showroom

U.S. appliance maker Dacor is expanding its retail presence with the opening of its  second showroom.

Click here to read the entire article

The Webster aims for growth with new CEO, chief brand officer

Retailer The Webster is bolstering its executive team with the appointment of a new CEO and chief brand officer.

Click here to read the entire article

Elie Saab to open branded residences in Dubai

Lebanese couturier Elie Saab is bringing his fashion aesthetic to a real estate project in Dubai.

Click here to read the entire article
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